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DYNASTY CANTONESE DELIGHTS - TAKEAWAY ORDER FORM 

 
 

Effective period: 1-31 August 2021 

Please complete the order form and revert via  email at rhi.hkghv.dynasty@renaissancehotels.com or via fax at (852) 3178 9323  

For enquiries, please contact (852) 2584 6972 

 

Takeaway order time: Daily 12noon – 3pm, 6pm - 10pm | Last order time: 9:30pm  

Please order at least 90 minutes prior to order pick-up time. 

Grand total   HK$ Payment  Cash    /   Credit card 

 All orders are confirmed upon affirmation from the Hotel.  

 No cancellation is allowed for confirmed orders.  

 Discounts and special prices cannot be applied in conjunction with other promotional offers, discounts or room package dining credit. 
 If you have any concerns regarding food allergies, please alert our associates when ordering.  

 

DYNASTY CANTONESE DELIGHTS 

STANDARD    PRICE 
HK$ 

QUANTITY STANDARD  PRICE 
HK$ 

QUANTITY 

*Braised ox ribs with ‘Huadiao’ wine 308  
Sautéed chicken fillet  

with black bean and shallot 
308 

 

Braised bamboo fungus  

with assorted mushrooms 
258  

#Steamed sliced pork  

with shrimp paste 
228  

Minced pork omelet with pickles 228  
Braised mixed vegetables preserved  

with red taro curd 
218  

Streamed sliced beef with fresh  

mushroom in oyster sauce 
228  Sautéed sliced beef with bitter melon 228  

*Spare rib in ‘Shunde’ style 228  *Sweet and sour pork with pineapple 228  

Braised three kinds of vegetable  

with oyster sauce 
228  

Braised pomelo peel with green lettuce in 

oyster sauce 
228  

Braised eggplants with minced pork  

in chili sauce 
228  

#Steamed minced pork with water chestnut 

and black mushrooms 
228  

Braised bean curd  

with assorted fungus 
218  #Steamed eggplant with preserved vegetable 218  

*Fried rice with dried scallops,  

crab meat and egg white 
248  

*Braised rice with dried octopus, diced 

chicken, mushrooms in oyster sauce 
248  

Braised E-fu noodles with bolete mushroom  

and black truffle paste 
248  

Braised vermicelli with minced pork  

and eggplant in chili sauce 
248  

* Chef recommendations  
* Please allow minimum 20-minute preparation time  


